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PADUCAH. KY., SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 30, 1907

VOL. XXII NO. 129
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Pennsylvapia. was accompanied by beauties. The intelligent public at
the red blood springs. t t
bear, routed the monster wirh a we tle later he found his wife catenly
his son, also a graduate of the uni- large praised and lauded it without
heir, as it nothing had
man's weatien and refused to faint arranging
All Druggist,
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happened.
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our old fashion
bear gave her.
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From Bauker Walter His IIIthe European plan. About six months
Board of Safety Formally Recalls- spectacle." It was beyond the ordi- that time, as the darkened audiwhose back stew to the door, did not
Gotten Gains,
nary opera in its influeuce. Impres- torium will prevent seating anyone
broadcast, takweeions the Present chief of
turn, thinking that her husband, who ago the manager sent
during the first act.
Public lodge of sorrow will be held had gone to the mountains after tur- ing names from the register, the foe
by the Elks in the Kentucky theater key, was stealing up -behind her to lowing inquiry:
Harry lierestord.
"As one of our former guests, and
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Lortievilie, Nov. 30.—The board of
Chicago, Nov. 3.0.—The governg-e-e her a kiss.
The box office of The Kentucky has
hoping to have you again with us as
ment laid the grounds for a suit in public safety formally reappointed
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"Oh, John! Your awful whiskers!"
been flooded with orders for seats for
J. H. Hisager chief of police.
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House." Therefore get in line early
plans of service. Which would you
ments with depositors tunes. Mc- tion as mayor, and the action yesterPreceedonal, by Deal's band. •
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or you will. lose a laugh every minute.
Kay. private bookkeeper for Wallet. day was merely forma/. Colon.
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Quartet. "Crossing the Bar." Mrs
•'My Wee's Family," as presented
brace. she lookedesquarely into the New York Press.
officers were not liable for losses on
New York, Nov. 30.--That the
at the Bijou opera house this week. Lelia Wade Lewis, Mrs. William C face of bruin.
loans. False returns are said
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Henry A Brame rector of et. Agnes
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"Forget-Me-Not." by the !bilge.
MeCutcheon, a well known manufac- do so.
of scenery and coeturnes, the Field
Musical number, "Largo-Handel,"
turer of this city. dropped dead in
production is notable this year in
the grand stand at Franklin field
that it is eatirely new. Dec Quigley Deal's orchestra.
"Mamma, papa is in the kitchen
(easing ceremouy.
%thee cheering his alma meter In the kissing the cook!" "Never mind,
has a new repereere of pedal antes,
Open day and night,
Benediction, by Rev. J. R. Henry. te now open in new quarters.
Penna-Cornell football game. Mr. dearie
his
new
hornpipe,
does
%etch
in
be
We may not lose her, even
Recessional,
by Deal's band.
JeCueheon, who was a graduate of ar
"The Five Musical Mare:Sas," -being
it!"—St. L
Republic.
The officers are: Exalter ruler.
one of the terpsichorean picture*
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Doc appears also with Mr. Field in John T. Donovan; leading knight,
John
Dorian;
loyal
J.
knight,
Roy
L.
his burlesque on the visit of Secre('ulley; lecturing knight. A. W
AL G. FIELD
tary of War Taft to the Philippine
Grief; secretare, E. W. Kitchen:
At the Kentucky Wednesday, De- islands, ante leads his
excomenarle of
treasurer, Rankin Kirkland; squire,
cember 4.
pert dancers through nassi4old InterRichard D. Clements; inner guard.
pietaiiona of negro footo:ogv. Billy
eion, action and speech, became of Clarke will be heard n his capacity Jacob Friedman; tyler. Al M. Foreman; chaplain, Roy Dawson; trusitae:f it possessed eacb supreme dratees,
Edward ,R. Miller, Ernest
matic
qualities.
such
a
gorgeous
enIn the time of our forefathers the forests and fields were the only laborLackey -and Sol C. Dreyfuss.
atories from which they could procure their medicines. • They searched out vironment and so human and soulful
and compounded the different roots, herbs and barks into remedies, many of a story- in its plot and theme that
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
which have been handed down to succeeding generations, and continuously from first to last the observer was
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
used with satisfactory results. Among the very best of these old time prep- tbrillcd with its gradual development
UMW
cure any case ot Itching,Blind, Bleedarations is S. S. S., a medicine made entirely from roots, herbs and barks, aril its overwheInving climaxes. Nothin such combination as to make it the greatest or all blood purifiers. This ing like it, from a dramatic stands
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
absolute vegetable purity of S. S. S. makes it the one medicine that may be point. was ever seen. It is-bard to
days -or money refunded. 50c.
used without fear of harmful results in any way. Most blood medicines on coneeive that ana thing
approachine
the market contain mercury, potash, or some other strong mineral. These it in dramatic intensity will ever be
Building Permit's
act with bad effect on the system, upsetting the stomach, interfering with
witnessed again.
Only $1,704) are r(-presente(i
in
the digestion. affecting the bowels, and when used for a prolonged period of
building permits issued this month.
These statement* can beet be unlime often cause salivation. No such effects ever result from the use of
Tbe four Issued are for frame builds
S. S. S., and it may be taken by children as safely as by older people. For derstood by the many °tour readers
logs 00 follows: George Denker.
Rheumatism. Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, Scrofula, Skin Diseases, who are more or leas familiar with
frame, -Harrison. between Eleventh
and all other troubles caused by impure or poisoned blood, S. S. S. is a per- the mythical stories of the "Holy
and Twelfth streets, $100; W. T.
fect remedy. It goes down into the circulation and removes all poisons, Grail." made (enema theoughout the
Goodman. frame, Meyers, between
impurities, humors or unhealthy matter, and makes the blood pure and rich. world by the most renowned of our
Island creek and Farley place, $404);
It eliminates every particle of the taint of inherited blood trouble, purifies and poets and scholars. It is a theme that'
Herbert Lindsey. frame, Fourteenth
strengthens the weak, deteriorated blood, and establishes the foundation has starred the hearts and- souls of
street, between Tully and Flournoy.
for good health. S. S. S. is Nature's Blood Purifier, and its many years of men for ages. It will
continue to do
successful service, with a steadily iacreasing demand for it, is the best evi$N04); Chris Burger, frame Eighth
so for apes to come.
dence of its value in all blood troubles. Book on the blood and any medical
street, betweee Ohio and Tennessee
Meesre Martin and Emery's comadvice free of charge.
$4.010.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. pany today present this famous testi-
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Hugged Like Her Husband and This
Virginia Woman Didn't Mind the Bear

E. J. PAXTON & LILLARD SANDERS

All Kinds of Insurance

Scott's Emulsion

LODGE OF SORROW

$20,000,000

Laxative Bromo Quinine
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City Transfer Co.

MADE FROM
S.S.S. ROOTS AND HERBS
A SAFE AND RELIABLE BLOCD PURIFIER

C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.

he Kentucky

•

Use the
Diamond Rubber
Stamps

In October, 1907, the average bill for electric lights
for 680 residences was

$2.07
Everybody can use electric
lights at this price. Have
your house wired and use
the most convenient light
in the world.

The Paducah Light & Power Co.
-

MESSRS. MARTIN 4 EMERY'S

Saturday

November

PARSIFAL

They save the Continual writing

game thing. They are
not expensive. Send usan order,

over the

HARRY VAN FOSSEN,
Comedian, With the Al G. Field's
Minstrels.
of end man and monologist. But
Granville sings "If I'm Going to Die
I Am Going to have Some Fun,•' and
leases a bevy of Mack-face impersonations in a burlesque on the Gibson
Girl with the ?tong made famous In
the May-fair opera. Ha'i'ry Van Feteen
has a number of good songs, notably
"Ya-Hoe. I'm Ramping Wild." in
which 'he does his famous shuffle
dance, also a song called "The Laundry Made" and "The Hot Lunch Man"
The lialladiats are -strong in number
and include mane del-time favorites.
Jobe S. Dickens singe Nevitn's famous
song, "My Rosary," and "The Door
of Hope:" Geoege T. Martin singr
the new song, "I Would' Live or I
Woniel Die for You;" Walter Sherwood IrInts "Sweet Kathleen" and
Earl Flynn 'is heard in the song
called "The Little
in Green"
The double sextet and the •chortis
render at every performeoce a program of new popular songs and airs.
The tninstrel second part, or olio, is
interepented
with spectacles, the
moist notable being "The Little
In. Green''h and "The ;Night Before
Christmas." The_ftiltmtetacte abetwa
er-v-,r rib tIP grand
a ritii

kioy

Production of Richard
Wagner's Sacred Festival
Drama

Colossal

Matinee and Night

Stapled by Wm Lye: Roberts and Presflied
as a &ale If Standar Sitar Wore AthapIM
Evening performance at ,7:45, pempt
Carriages at 11. Matinee at 2:15 prompt.
Carriages at 530.
Prices: Night-81.50, 01.00, 75c, 50c, 35c.
Matinee-81 00, 75e, 50c, 2.5c.

Prices Right,

The Diamond Stamp Works
115 S. Third St. Phores 358.

Last Season's Laughing Success

Monday

The merry musical mix-up

De‘;ember

F. H. NIEMAN
314 Broadway

TRUNK ANS LEATHER GOODS STORE

2

My Wife:s Family
A Farce Comedy with
music.

Laughter and music.
Music and laughter.

Seats on sale Saturday.
I'rices 25c, 50c and The.

•

We are displaying a very

complete line of Trunks,
Gripe, Suit Cases and all
kinds of Leather Goods and
our prices are most moderate.
You will find that hest values
and lowest prices are the policy of this concern.
In our modem factory we
will do all kinds of repair
work and build to order
Trunks,Sam ph•4;44000N- 440;-

Wednesday

America's Favorite IndoorShow

AL. C. FIELD

Deac.-erri hear

Greater

MINSTRELS
I'rices 25c, 3,50c, 75e,
and $1.00.
/MIS—a sari! TriFarii:-

,•-

-^

The Show You Know.
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The Week In Society.

"Rokland Plantation"
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Past and Future With Anuuting
here?"
"What's that Dutchman doing
With Delicioum
Amenity to All Who Write
that has attracted much notice. He
THE PILaileit-I'lilltellattf.
he asked angrily.
Absolutely Free.
its deePly :nterested lie educational
"You mean Count Ludwig Slaghtl
thews ane the work its Kentucky,
Dear Lord, kind Lord,
He's not a Dutchman. He's a German.
and Winne,' from All Parts of
and Paducah and her people have
He's a family connection of Fueled') Men
Vrraoious Lords I pray
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the World Seek His Advile About
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place
especial
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lenderstein's."
Gretchen
Theu wilt look on all 'I love,
L44,- Affairs, Business, Health,
Informal Evening Party.
The hope is plated at 4
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Legacies.
Tenderly today!
Marriage,
Jeurneya,
come
Will Make You Leek
his beastly pipe. Whet has he
o'clock that the teachers of tee city,
Mr. and Mee. V•esiarn McClellan
, Etc.
Weed their hearts of we:grimes;
Changes, Speculat
for?"
Forward to Breakschools may hear bean.
entertained a few of their friends
Scatter every care
"It looks very like he has come for
fast Time With as
the open meeting of the edu- most pleasantly on Tuesday evening
Down a wake Of angel-wings
the frauleind
Keen Appetite
cational department and it Is free to at their 'home. The house wee atWinnowing the air.
"I thought you said be was a rela
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door,
the
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tickets
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their
refreele
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Deligktful
red and
Bring unto the aorrowing
"Not a near relative."
TRY IT AND SEE!
The guests
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The marriage of Miae Dorothea
All release from pain:
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for
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Shoulta
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Mr.
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"Wetland Plantation"
visible till the next wonting at breakMrs. Grinnell; Mesdames Purdy.Rigs- 3:30 o'clock at the St. Francis de fast. Several days later he asked his
And with all the needy
Molnar:ea
Eutre Nous Club.
by, Beantiery, Plates, Minnie Wagner; Steele Catholic church. The Rev. aunt what had becoutteof "the Dutch0, divide, I pray,
For Sale at All Grocer,.
Miss Marjerie Rugby wets hostess Misses Mettle Trotter. Nannies Mills, Father H. W. Lessen performed the man."
content
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treasure
vast
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Distributer.
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'lie's at the inn. Ile comes to see
to the Entre Non clue on Friday af- May Millse Annie Plates; Messrs. ceremony. Wet Rosa Shoulta of St.
That is mine today!
ternoon, entertaining very delight- Joseph McClellan, Al Tiotter, 04car John, a sister of the bridegroom was the fraulein every day at her recrea-James Wheconth Riley.
Wilelatu Grinnell, Joseph Grin- the maid of honor. Mr, Berman tion hour, and she walks out with lieu
fuly at her Nene on Bsoadway. There
--de"Do you really think she's going to
were four tables of euchre. Only nell, Watts, Cecil, Lewis Plates.
Heavains was the beet man. The
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bride wore white cashmere and a marry the fellow?"
meet on the club members and visitors to fill
The Delphic club wid
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Knights of l'olumbus Dance.
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"German parliament! TheV have
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--allele for the rink, plain steel retiring Presedent Icahn Mitchell, of to Mrs. C. M. Dunn, of Birdsville, recently, in discussing the financial
but is tW of the Greek church in this cles, 326-328 South Third street.
etc., upstairs, No. 1440 Broadway.
roller and, bale bearing roller. nee .the Mace Workers' organization, has
Miss Grace Williams, of Krebs, is situation. "We all want to go to city, was not an American citizen at
FOR SALE or rent, laundry com- L. D. Sander*.
s:eep for a good long time and awake
size, re-amenable prices, at ft. D. Leen started by T. W. Ashnsen. of visiting in the city,
'
the tins' he tweeinnised them.
plete. Ring old phone 426-r.
Co.
tip with both eyes open: The counClemente
POSITION wanted by e ftnt-CIANI
Carneyetile, Wyo., who wants each
Father Phiatnleeis availed for citiFOR heatite and stovewood nag cook who la compete'n't to do all kinds
engraved
militia
try
has
been
suffering
from
mistrust;
--Ordei your
meneber assessed five cents. This
Father and Son Shot to Death.
zenship papers late yesterday and it 437 F. Levin.
cards for;Chretmas and Christmas woulld mike $13,000. The Mine
of cooking, In, family providing serBeeenington. Ind.. Nov. 30.-- while there is an easing in the mer- was then that he learned of his pre
FOR DItt
WOOD, Old phone vants' room. Apply W. F. Crowe.1,
gifts frons The Sun at owe. 100. Workers' Joureel says the money Prank McCoy. 40 years oid, was shot cantile credit situation, the people dicatneret
as to the marriages. Whet, 2361.
1405 Cary.
cards finch plate $12-0.
coned be used by Mitchel/ as. hie mel kited and his father, Joel Mc- who have money are holding on to it the priest was asked about the matFOUND-Small pocketbook. Call
--For numbering machines, band honest heart and conscience dictates. Coy. fatally woutuled today when and giving check* instead.
NEV WEST END BARBER SHOP
ter he chiefly- was converted het his
"Nobody- wants to let the nioney
330 Broaciway. Denert be property -Stand at 1042 Broadway has tiotoa
deters. robber type and stences of ail It woulid make leirn independent of Edward Ford opened- fire on them
congregation should learel-ee Ma winkends. call on The Diamond Stamp any political office outside the proof- wile a revolver. The shooting was go. The merchants hate such a bitlon to become a citizen.
FOR SALE-Roll top desk with new I y equipped in every- pe rtiou iar;
Works. 116 South Third. Plantes 358. hettey, iitherti perietilon he is worthy to the on/come of charge,: leyFord that s•:tuation. It has put ge n a Palmer
ret-eltee work men only. '-Try as.
moaned. chair. Apply at this office.
"They will hang me."
-Place your orders for weddina fill. At least 4t week, give hem time the McCoy's had poeveied several, of basis such as we were on just after "They will turn me into the e.treet
HOUSE for rent 1010 Joaes Crowell & Hortoo.
Invitations at Dome. The Sun is and he would devote part of it to hes, horse,
. Forel cialme be shot in the civil ear. We need a rest cure end they will not let me be priest fir street.
FAR-id FOR SALE cheap. 22 ac-ee
to remedy such conditions."
•'
showing as great an assortment as l'acteing etter the itatereet and we'fa•re
them any more."
W A NT Ele-Table hoarders; 213 of land on the southeast side of
you will find anywhere, at prices of the great toeing masses for whom
where the N.. C. & St. L. ft. R. owSouth Fourth_
Decides, in Favor of Indians. sold to party
much lower than you w;11 have to he gave up his health.
North Dakota Liquor lictory.
PARTNER wanted moving picture es Island. creek, will be
WirelVdrecten, Nov. 30.--The court
making best offer for same. See
pay elsewhere.
Grand Forks, N. D., Nov. 30- show. Address F., care Sun.
of appeale. Dieriet of Columbia, to- Judge C. F. Templeton, of the gate
Complains of Jap Frauds.
Magistrate John Thompson or John
Paduaah
Brunson, the
--Mr.
WANTED-$1,.2'O'0. gilt edge seday decided the ease of Ruben Quick district court today decided that the
Nov.
30.-Ambassador
Tokio,
J. Bleich. 119 South Fourth street
While
today.
city
florist, was In the
care
Sun-.
curity.
Address
C.,
Bear and other S:OUX
against North Dakota statute authorizing the
CLEANING AND PRESSING neathere he appointed Mr. Dahnke to Thomas J. O'Brien has officially callFOR SALE---A pony at a bagmen.
the government, Involving the treaty seizue of liquor imported Into the
guaranteed.
represent his interests in Fulton.- ed the attention of the Japanese govly done. Satisfaction
164
,
0
Clay.
and tryst funds of the tribe an farm state to be used as a beverage is unernment to the great increase in the
Fulton Leader.
Work called for and delivered. One
out the Indians. The court beki that constitutional. He held that the law
FOR SALE-One top wagon and
-100 visiting cards and plate for number of Japanese arriving on the
trial Is all I ask. James Duffy, Soatl
both these funds are available for violated the commerce clause of the harness. Tully Livery Co.
$1.20 at The Sun, special prices for Pacific coast.
Ninth street, near Broadway. Plitne
payment to the Catholic bureau M. United States constitution.
He presented the view of the state
FOR RENT-Furnished room, all 338-a.
the holidays.
Ineinn mere:one for maintenance' of
Apply
615
modern conveniences.
-Poultry suppliee all kettle-- department that this cannot be conWAM'IDD--Salismen to seli-lebpromises
Catholic schools at the Rosebud
Mr. C, C. Grassbam went to Smith- North Fourth street. Ohl phone 1498.
*wisest, cracked corn, mixed ,hen feed. sidered in accordance with
riesling oils and greases on salary
Agency, South Dakota. The commis- land yesto-chw on legal business.
of the Japanese government, and
South
Sw124
Yopp
Seed
Co.,
J.
rent,
835
M.
A BRICK reskience for
or commission. Excellent aide line.
herefore requested a rigid investistoner of Indian affairs maintained
ope. Or phone 243.
Madison. Apply to See W. E. Cave,
to
pre.
The Champion Refining Co. Clevemeasures
prontpt
that
gation
and
-thee
law
prohibited
the
use
of
-Careful buyers will serve their
214 North Seventh street.
land. Ohio,
immigration into America
funds of this tiLt tire for sectarian
best Interest by taking advantage of vent the
ehoeing,
horeeJ. E. SIORGAN
mete-clog - -as a
an-y-pesson
-who.
pumice:M.
n
-r
st
Tower
cOurt
held
that
Ftrist-eome
WANTED-For 1' 5 army- AYsprices.
sate
oureremoraI
general repairing, rubber tires, 4\18
the trust fund wag applicable but not
student, might afterwards become a
stOX BOR.°
unmarried men between ages
bodied
gets the pick of our stock. le E.
Third.
South
*borer. •
the treaty fund. but the appellate
ol 21 and 35; clewed 01 tin' eneee
Wilson. FOR RENT -The seven room. one States, of good character and tem•
Theateis reason to believe that the
(mire today decided that both funds
The beginner'' night at the rink
Japan are
story frame cottage at 333 North perate habits, who can speak, read
companies
in
emigration
were
available.
to
Monday
from
tona been changed
Seventh. Apply to Dr. J. G. Brooks. and write English. Men wanted now
taking advantage of lax inspection
of immigrants andThecomIng bolder
I.os_Claim Letter., Forgeries,
WANTED-1TO rent house or cot- for service in Cuba. For informat:o*
Angeles, Cal. Nov. 30.-Affirm
In practicing frauds.
tage by permanent tenant.. Address apply to Recruting Officer, New Richleg that the letters introduced
At the foreign office it_was stated
P. G. M., care Sun.
mend House. Paducah, Ky.
by
the government in the hearing for
that the government is now using
THE Perfection Oil Heater ad
every precaution to prevent frauds.
extradition, were forgeries, attorneys
CLOTHES
Kayo Lamps advertised in this paper BRIDAL PARTY ESC1,PES 1)E1TH.
for Villarael, •Magon and Rivera, the
, are sold only by Noah's Ark.
MANSLAUGHTER IS HOPE
"hr !Raster ttraftruanshipMexicans charged with
attempting
rtiage Containing Bride and Groom
('a
.
GOOD PRICE paid for furniture
to organize 'an armed invasion
OF BRABLE1 PICOSECTT011.
of
Hangs From iaduct.
and stoves at Williams & Peal, 205
Mexico, today secured a continuance
•
street.
New
Third
phone
901-a.
South
Waehin gton. Nov. 30.--The goyuntil Monday, promising to bring
St. Louis,-4do., Nov. 30.-Hanging
_HORSE-For sale or trade for lot. for fifteen Minutes in a closed oat
en moot's appeal In the Brad ley case
witness& from Arizona to contradict
'J. Wes Troutman, 705 South Third
the
evidence
already
a opened today. Assistant District
introduced.
riage front a viaduct forty feet high
Then do not deo, him
street,
ettorney Tunnel. opened and was foe
Was the experience of a trride. her
HOUSE AND LOT-On South husband' and two witnesses trettbfit
towed by Weals for the defense. The
the great advantage of
Printout; Mend Ilea,
Third street for sale cheap. Apply te hale an hour after the nuptial knot
is said. pins Its hope
government,
Ilalon Rouge, La., Nov, 3.0.-Gen.
only skin deep." Did you
looking just as well or a Leon
(Thas. Riddle or B. Weille & Son.
on a verdict for manerlanghter. The
Jastremski, Confederate vethad been tied.
take a
If
not,
see
an)
I
ever
little better than any of eran, journalist, -candidate for the good lo-ok at some of the new
defenve hopes for acquittal on reason- FOR RENT--A suite of furntsheo
The two horses attached to the
nomination for governor,
able doubt of her insanity.
rooms to gentlemen. Over Iverson & vehkee fell to the .railroad tracks) behis associates. Our suits Ikmocratic
You'll
you.
offered
to
clothes
and former grand, chaneellor of -the
Wallace's drug stvrre. Seventh and low, apparently un'Injured. The driver
just a trifle different Knights of Pythias of the United find, when they come to be Washington streets.
are
Four House Bargains.
who had been thrown to the ground,
cold
They keep out the
Mr. J. M. Worten is in Pa•diirah
other fellows'; State's, who died here today of par- worn, that the merit is all on
the
from
GO and hare a peer of pants made elso evecapedireuty and aided in libalysis, was on' of the most prominent
for a week and in order to sell three
and insure freedom from
to order for $7.0e). Goods guaran- erating the bridal party from its -the surfsce.
they will give your _boy makers of Gulf states history.
houses in O'Brvna's addition and one.
teed.
Solomon, Tailor, 113 South tee:lions positiOn.
pneumocold,
coughs,
In Worten's addition before he leaves
That's one reason why we
elegance in his ap- Was 64 years old and a native of
The imperiled party. besidea limey
an
Third street.
nia, etc.
France.
wlfl make a far lea, than veolue price
etoppleman and Katherine Sturinann,
elotnes;
Roxboro
like
to
sell
bearing
i
MOTHER'S
to;
and
SOOTHING
BALM
pearance
on theee entitles, eoinebody wed get
the good, honest, all-wool I chapped and rough skin, mate by the bride and groom, inelneleal the
Atten(ilin Elks.
a big bargain. Money is Fate in Pa
latter's brother and sister-in-law.
that can be obtained at
Mrs. Hawkins, Is for sale at Stutz's
quality is the standard and
All members of Paducah Lodge No,
catcall reel estate. See the WhitteThe delver attempted to croza a
Bring
store.
candy
store.
other
no
217 B. P. 0. E., are requested to
more Real Estate Agenry for pal
measure of their excellence
vialluct that was being repaired ?he
DON'T FORGET-ae Hole-in-the'- horses plunged hmelcrog through a
p.
ttrulars. Both phones 1435.
your boy and let us meet at the lodge room at 2:0-0lyreclear through. Fit, style.
Wall, 111% South Third street, for
in., Sunday, December 1st, for
break, but the carriage was held by
s',ow you how stylish he litninPry work, and to repair to the fabrics, trimmings, tailoring, chalet-con-came, tamalcvs and sand- the
Removal Notice.
rear wheels..
Let us show you.
wiches of all kinds.
Kentucky theater at 3:0e) p. m., so
all good as can be.
.Our entire stock of hooks, inutile,
will look.
as to attend memorial SerVICPS. A
to
:
--FOR RENT-One six-room cotstationery, etc., will be moved
You want such clothes: and
Father end Son'Abet to Death.
full attendance of officers and memtage,. 602 North Seventh. All modNelson Soule's store (Thompeon's
to have them.
want
you
we
Bloomington, Ind., Nov. 343.bers desired,
stand) about January 1st. Careful
ern Conveniences. Phone 254.
Frank McCoy, V.) years old, Was tette
DONDVAN,
E.
R.
T.
once.
at
J.
call
buyers will do well to
FOR SAG'
-Dining room yet, and killed anti hls father, Joel MeE. W. KITCHEN, Secy.
D. E. WILSON.
Princess dressing table and
gas Coy,. fatally wounded today when
ranee. Mr. 11.• G. Thompson, Sans Edward Ford opened fire on there
Morrillon Is
Little MI • Beula▪ h
Fill Your Yard,
Seale' flats.
MOW
with a revolver. The shooting was
visiting he cousin, Mrs. Heinz, In
TABLISMID ASO
If you want your Yard tilled with
FOR -MNT-Oue nicely furnished the outcome of charges by
Ford
Calre,
T ele
good rich..,dirt, evkilt HUif
Your Clothier for 30 Years.
_
roam.
All modern cos ve11lessees. that the McCoys had poisoned several
phone
Old
belekyerd.
Deus:glint
Meals furnished.. Address' 314 Netieh of his horses
Ford claims he shot
St
isge prohibition IN provided'i
iSixth.
self-defense,
Fifth and Broadway. Opp. Palmer House.
In
e constitution,
Use Sun Want Ade.-Best results.

itr-rs3

Jpecial

Are the goods to buy, as they stay
good so very long, which brings the
first price down, and they always
look nice dur ing service.

6ilkoline

29,375 Hours Of Your bile

9e per gard

LOCAL NEWS

Fribi-i-dr

4

HOTEL ARRIVALS

HART'S the place to buy good
goods at the right price.

6E0. 0. HART & SONS Co.

,441 WANT ADS.

A dr-r-rdr-r-rdrdr-r-r-r4
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Chamis Vests

And Chest Protectors

Are You Proud
of Your Boy?

For Men and
Wowen, Too

50c to $3.50

Price $5 and up

You've heard of
"beauty that's
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN

tGE

_see

TO JURY

When the
Furnace Fails 1

For all the Family Circle

BRADLEY CASE WILL BE GIVEN
NIONDAV EVENING.

THE HOME MAGAZINE is the only magazine that deals with all•the interests of the
home,that covers every avenue of appeal to the home-builder, the home-maker and
the horse-lover. Alf its earambutions center in the home. •it makes the house wore
attractive, wore comfortable, more interesting. Every issue is crammed full of
practical suggestions kit the housewife.
THE HOME kL‘GAZINE is cheerful, happy-hearted, wholeaouled. Its dominant
note is the nun. of optimism and hopefulness. From cover to covcr, it is pleasant,
entertaining, charming and replete with valuable informzition.
THE HOME MAGAZINE is thoroughly American and interests every American man
or woman who has a home. Its range is wide and its treatment thorough.
THE HOME MAGAZINE'S departments are conducted by men and women of
authority. Marion HarlancL for example, edits the department of cookery and
etiquette. Eugene Clute cdloributes a great series on horde furniture making.
THE HOME MAGAZINE contains the most exciting stories, the most beautiful
Illustrations, the most important feature articles.
THE HOMK:MACAZINE is twice as big and twice as good as ever before.

Testiniony Concluded and Arguments

commented This Morning—
Damaging Evidence.

a cold winter morning you
will wake to. find the fires "out.- What
are you going to do about it—shiver?
Prepare now for the emergency with a

On many

Washington, Nov. .10.--The pre
sentatlon of evidence in the Bradley'
case is concluded and the argument,
began this morning. The case will
go to the jury Monday evening.
The testimony of two government
Insanity experts, Dr. Edward
H
Brush, of lealtirnore; and Dr. Smith
Ely Jellefe of New York, was the
feature of today's proceedings, both
alienists declaring there was nothing
In the. report of the case to indicate
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
that •Ma's. Bradley was insane. Rev
and you'll have genial, glowing heat—instantly--wherever you
David H. Utter, pastor ce the Uniwant it--without smoke or smell--smokeless detarian church, of Denver, Colorado
referred to as "the priest," was
vice prevents—turn the wick as high or as low as
elaced on the stand. He was Mrs
you hke. Easily carried about. Brass itint holds
BradleY'a .pastor in Salt Lake Cie
4 quarts ol oil—burns 9 hours. Handsomely fin••
and testified to a conversation he
ished in japan and nickel. Every Meter warranted.
had with her in 1905, ahc :seeing hi
makes cheery the Ions
effect, according to his testimony,
The
...nun Addiaant.
that Senator erown would
marry
Itoh Lot readlog 1.4 atINhr when a gun was place
before
latest
tog, Made ol brass. aisle plated and otuapped .itia the
hitn, but the Debtor added that be
Every lamp wariantal,
isn't-4:Med central droll betntf.
did not understand that she proHeater &IA Rafe
deem)carry ties
II r..r
posed shooting him. Ile 'rather
Lamp. writs ow acarest agency lot descriptive ornil..r.
thought some obe else would underSTANDA.2D OIL COMPANY
(- .corp•ratadl
take to force him to marry her.
-Mrs. Bradley was recalled and
stated that she had n4 recollect ea
of such conversation.
musings of a better day, while their
Dr. Barton, on the Eland earl)
.
.S are having the time of this week, diagnosed
Mrs. BradSeer lives.
ley's ailment as being puerperal inA htterate home ant olio:as-deg sanity, caused by what he described
house for cats! Isn't that Lino for as the continued assaults upon her
NErEss lin- To Alool•T HEPORT, the fe:Ixies
And will nut the agile nervous system, due to surgical operArg,•:..-a swell with petle when tit.. ations which had been performed upTHINKS SHERMAN.
new home for hen arid his tarottescs on her, in explaining why he looked
aal siettere Is a reality
3feals will,upon her as an abeermal woman he
he served theiae daily, and the mid- said she was Interested In things that
Lieriten ant Governor Not Ready to rieht zwreg,adez, wEl be punctuated do twit 'usually attract eomen, and
Accept Haling of Speaker Share
now sad then with delightful tittie'instanced the fact that she was sec
left, of the Houma
eeter), of a political club as an eve
I u usheons.
,It ele.be a great saving for the,dense of her abnormality.
Damaging elvidenee.
mittreesias, too. Wbile they are awayl
I The defense also called Clayton
hem
home,
now,
they
may
eaut
up
Springfield. III., Nov. 30 —Lim---Hepitselew, a clerk -e•--the--fie4eisit
t•Ilkint Governor Sirernean stated that tae r housea and it will not be neees- hotel; Deleative Mullin
and Polleehe crazed not appoint any senate con- sae to hire a man to roma-over anu man
E. L. Phillips to prove that a
cat.
for
due
Ifereciver,
ownthe
hill
ferees on the primary eiection
!waste basket fell of torn scraps of
until he looked ye auahorities arel -r.4 'Xi:: rot be perturbed when tbey letters were removed from Mrs. Brad
satisficl, himself that it was necese kaaw that pussy is in a good, com- ley's
room after the shooting.
ease to have a two-thirds majority in fortable home, with all modern cc/ri- Phillips stated that fie had sorted out
ven-lett
es,
not
to
mention
certified
tete case to adopt the couferernen
the pee es and pasted them together
cumnittse's report as held by Speaker. pure food law miik.
Attorney
District
Baker
offered
ShuttShernsan
differs
with
Saurtlaff.
Mrs. Harriett L. Menus, seeretary what Is expected to be one of- the
left and holes that the majority vete of the feeroit Cat club, says that strongest bits of documentary eviin each house Is sufficient to adopt one 11141lnikeT Of the organisation was dence against Mrs. Bradley, namely
he confers-nee, committee's raport. forted to squander $100 Mat -summer a letter written by the defendant
le thinks it will take ten (leas to because' she bed to keep her flat just prior to the shooting, and tendconclude his ievestigation.
open and peg for tire tare of her Pet ing to .show meditation. This was
1k-fleets 11041,11”:
whlt'ohe was away. Now, lay writ*, read to the jury. "About a
week
Springfield, Ilia Nov. 30.—Gov- a nominal sum for pussy's board, this ago Sunday and Monday you could
ernor Dent-en issued a requisition On,item will be done airy with. eine not love me—
Governor, HatkeIl. of Oklahoma, for Mollie gays that in the summer time
"I see why and
how Y---.o inthe-return of Martin Brophy., ni-iasl she sometimes receives as many as consistent,
John I. an: ad, who was being held ix careas a dc..,y from peisons wh,z art.
"The lett.'rs are from Annie Adin Jai: at Pc-,tit on a charge of haw- 44,11,011s el, au:air:rig rill•tte.... fir: their ams, Maud adanit' meither. Pleas,t
Cfrutxt::1 at Cate.
11.3 mrt.tic (I
Floyd
Nike them and use them if you think
prie ty'e
t')be 9, /807.
'1he ir,..rer homcs. will be maintained th--"
"Will you kindly keep these? I
ey ear:aeons, and by the board tariff
have written you. I may need them.
HOME FOlt GOOD PUSST'S CATS. from owners of the kities.
and In care there Is need for defense
of any rashness publish them, Mrs.
Family Felines of High Degree to
Have Haase, in Detroit Where
Lufkin, No. 35 South Second street
'Pfaff- øR';5ino Time.
or Mrs. Cory would see that
No One Will Say Scat!
they

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

Lamp

Dab ONLY M JORTIY

;Scrums
iloal/m••••••••••••••.•• a.m.* ••••••••••

Satan Sanderson
Satan Sanderson is the true
embodiment of the requisites
that make a really great story.
It gives the reader a look into
a little world of action where all
of the emotions that make or
mar life—and lives—are set ia
swift,exciting play—one against
the other. Incident follows incident with quick succession,and
a vivid panorama of intrigue,
mystery,love and strange adventuring kindles the interest ta
the fusing point.
Written in a charming style.
brilliant in coloring,pict uresque
in background, faithful in characterisation and intensely dramalie,withstirring clima a,Sates
Sanderson is by all odds the best
story of the year.

by Hattie Erminie RAMIS/
Author of liessis C.marwassign,
end Th. Comisreint
bkovalficeatt, Lltaserated by

A. I. WILNLALL.

WILD ANIMALS HF.EDLESS;
MILD WINTER PREDICTM

flees

of asgookition were filed with
The Lady In a Hurry—Why didn t
the secretary of state yesterday.
you atop at once, conduetor, when you
Thus have the feline faddists tri- saw nit' waving my Mine?

timpbed over persons who heartlessly
hurl destructive met-lies at homeless
puseies who seek to while away the
dismal night
whining their Joie.
vidual complaints to unsympathetic
sere
No more will Usepampered
eats of arietocraey mew •mournful

PISO

The eacetions Conductor—Lora meal
Why, I Monett you was a-throwire
kisses at me.—Sketch.
Oklahoma has 24,669 full-blooded
Indians and 50,_670 part Indians.
Many of them are highly civilized.

S

CURE

A Painful Persistent Coudh

LA
C11

portends serieas reults if allowed to continue uncle-eked. Constant
hacking tears the lungs, and exposes the cielicate inffatned
tissues to ravagingeoneaaption. The most obstinate and advanced
cough i. readily relieved by Peo's Cure. No other remedy has
such a soothing and healing effect upon the throat and kings. For
nearly half a century it ha,cured irrumerable caserof coughs and
colds and saved many lives. For throat and lung affections

tta
tiv

Piso's Cure Is the Ideal Remedy
FOR COUGHS

AN, COLDS

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. H.—Thos.
Martindale, merchant and sportsman
who returned from the Maine woods
a few days ago, wrote while at his
camp his annual sreather observation. For two seasons Mr. Martindale's winter
prognostication
ha,
been so wonderfully accurate as to
make him a genuine weather proahat
In the popular regard.
"I found four varieties of woodpeckers, includiag the 'cock of the
woods', or great red headed woodpecker, song sparrows, blue jays, red
breasted
groabille, chickadees, a
horned owl and moose birds,
"Although the coves and
dead
waters in and around the lake were
frozen over there were more ducks
feeding in the lake than I had ever
seen at, any time before, "A pair of grownup loons. with
one Bee one, Were still there, and
this morning a large flock of wild
geese pissed over, going south.
"Not a muskrat house was anywhere to be seen, and the swamps
and bogs were comparatively free of
water,
"The beavers had not fixed their
dam up for the winter, nor were they
cutting down any trees for winter
use
Two trees were partly cut
through and one completely severed,
being all the signs of actirity_to be
noted.
"I, therefore, frotn tbe -result of
airs:" observations: venture to pi-ed./A that the coming winter will be
a moderate one."

CIO," Recruiting Office.
Capt. A. C. Holtr, of the United

Foreman Bros. Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
inoorp3

House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122434.N.Fourth St.
reall1111111111e-

Phoneas 787

Stiatea nary, who opened a recruiting
office at the custom house a week
ago, left last night fere Marion. IR.,
to open a temporary &flee there. H.
W. FOIVIer and G. W. Emery, who
we re accepted for the service Wednesday, were sent to San Francisco
to enter the service.

MAGAZINE
TEN CENTS A COPY

•

A series ol articles dealing in
the most intimate, familiar, and
personal way with the home and
family life of Secretary' Taft,
Vice -President Fairbanks,
Speaker Cannon, Senator Knox

and ethers. Fully illustrated.
,Begins soon.

ONE DOLLARIA_LYEARf

Short Stories
By the best writers in the coon•
try appear in every issue. Bright,
clever, entertaining, full of
wholesome sentiment, good
humor and adventure.

cA MAGAZINE OF GREAT DEPARTMENTS,
ANsoMG.71111 earrutflux-rs IX TIM Howl MAGAZDCR
ALL THILFOLLOWDIG

COMMIT
An art whisk regains nest stattious .54 _diligent up/Autos' to be Irsows at its beet Many
reMpaii. socompetued be inmerior illeaseidies%
seeellasit variety sod
anahie satr readers te
absent to sae keens ta le.
Jdarhis Harland, the goselmt listen author*
ky,amachisai dale departs's%

1100111111VILDING
•
This department oanstssitly reflect, ins beg
ip
Idc and ar.parienc• of Hie Mints =z
petard

esesfortaben arsteliat, pet

arrya101 COODRATION

-—

keineuirsely
seggeoleme el
=
practikal rale*. Maoist dasetatioa, ft
mum sad the mere.' sir &agonised et
visa a special view so enaterienee and

POULTRY AND THE KENNEL'
Practical and beIptui department0;111M•10
Purvis, editor of Poultry, is one of the contrib.,:
utors.
-PRACTICAL FASHIONS 1 •
Choice designs, illustrations and complete'
descriptions carefully selected to give subecrile, •
Sr. advance styles, practical and correct.
Our pattern deportment renders prompt sail t
Satisfactory aervic• at a minimum cost.

Illustrations
All the departments are fully
Illustrated with photographs.
Among the celebrated artists
whose work appears in Tim
HOME MAGAZINE, either in

l

airetty yetYsimilleNcievicss
IVITat even very
Imam can successfully sec.,inplish. Tbe t
'a
rt
*V offered suggests something that appeals is
vs* interested be different type* of needlework.

AND HYGOLNI
making of strong, well-formed, perfectly
d bodies. the vain, of exercise, bathwith
th sigisciel articles on the care of the

irri

color or black and white, are
Howard Chandler Christy, Harrison Fisher, A. B. NNensell,
C. F. Underwood, J. C. Clay,

r

George Brehm, Jay Hazabidge,
etc, ste.A

est% teeth sail we,

mtt
e
iwum.
Y AlKorrAgc!ftg
stories in paragraphs of Amer:
ism esa
women. Lllustrated with par-,

Tbe management of a home from esDar to

Cilium MgSP41 TIC
z4.

2g 1fiIL

garret, with ac wi• meatier" el the thesisand and
sat labor.S•kla d..was sew being enanelmlured for the .onvenernea of the 11•7/110-0•411/tf,
',tether the home ha of tars or rosary zussaa.

nivrs
traits. AmrD rauvirwse

eess men and WPM*•4 ebony rotations ans
thinking, and swing, en the questions of ths
day.

WINI
CL
I;. &.TrItE OR LAIHISCAPS
Invaluable f•r those lovers of nature who
reuld make their bom• grounds attractive and
beautiful
Helpful to the asi•teur flutist sad
late:egetawl to rote, one.

MIT 11-1;©PZM

gia
li le-Merrill novels, th• moat politlar Mertes of America, appear u aloha* beturt their

Seasonable articles dealing with gerdening on
• tows or city int. Whit to ticw and how to
row it. Filled with good idea& Illnetratet

publication in book form.
TIM CHOICEST SHORT STORIES
Hue e,ouo itt'iLtL
lore stories and
stories
of busioesa and adventure- clean, whelesome,
satisfying end de,ghtful, and lots of theta, wiD
appear in every r.umber.

Till HORSE AND THE STAIILS

THE GINGER JAR
A trinsh provoking. cheerful, smile-maidag,

TEE VEGETABLE GARDEN

exhilarating collection of vagrant bits of wM
and number, both mai sad old.

Illuetrated articles try acknowledged author.

hies.

The Bobbs-Merrill Company,Publishers,Indianapolis,Ind.
11•••••••••••••••••... •••••••... •••••=••••

This splendid magazine_will
be given to The Sun readers

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Of Any Cost
Telephone 358 at once for
particulars or inquire of our
solicitors. .*
•

•

THIS MAGAZINE
Is one of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will note in this ad., comprises some of the best talent of the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists. The October
cover was done by Harrison Fisher and is in his
• •
best taste.
•
▪•
▪•

1155. Third St.

The Sun

Little Damage From Fire.
Fire, which started from a defec-

tive flue, caused the No. 3 comeelle
to be called to the reatdenee of ProI, teeter Feezor, on Hampton avepue,
efetERIIIIIIrafterneoti. Little dWrriage
dons by the blast.

Home Life
of the Presidential
Candidates

Che'HOME

MOUSISILPING

i

are published."

A Special Feature

•

Serial Story

t

Here's a c-heery word for furry
felints: for purring pussies of
high degree, whom fate has hitherto
furred to spend their days and 'nights
iii soetude, while the:r doting owners *ere enjoaing their vacations at
the seashcre, says the Detroit Free
Preser
From the state eapitol comes the
Irepteseve information that the Dotrot,
. Cat club and. Shiater associaecn, in a moment of anxiety far It
feene charges, has eaten organizes ta i
ettreiab aeisetenaodaticers for faint*
„bi,'44a dur:::eg the absence from
home of their owners, and that at-

For Everybody in the Horne'

The Splendid New ,

-.1•••••••.•••••••••••-•••

".•••••••••••••••••••••P

fipi! IL

,4
4

AT JOHN SHARP IFIRST TO WEAR
OUT WITH AGE

NOTICE

DEMOCRATS
BLOW IS AIMED
OF LOWER HOUSE.

Will Adept Resolution That Speaker
Should Make All Comm-matte*,
Appointments.

All Banks will
Close Promptly
at 2 p. m.

HEREAFTER
re

IMP"

FOR .THANKSIGIVING
ENJOYMENT
a man wants to feel well and comfortably dressed for either street, at
home or for the Thanksgiving dinner
reception. We wile fashion a deees
suit. Tuxedo, cutaway, Prince Albert
or sack suit for you that -will give you
the dllitingue air and style that only
an artietstsAlor can. give yeou. Leave
yc.lr_order now with

403 Broadway.
Warren the Jeweler.

faeorparatea.)
PADUCAH, 312 Broadway, andi Evansville and St. L
ilJotkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Penmanship, Telegraphy, etc Indorsed
Three Per Cent One-Year Certificates by business men. Also teaCh by mail, IlLrite, plio-oe, or call for catalogUe.
Subscribed to Amount of $211,30 Collegala in 17 States.
000,000, it Is Stated.

Need case failed to fully yield to its
Itiver Stages.
New York, Nov. 30...-Turning on remark-Pate Influen-ce. it is the most Cairo
17.4 V.11 rise
the gas end a pheograph at tee same 'termites treatment I have ever
found Chattanooga
7.7 1.G fall
time, Mrs. Georgia Tuttle, aged 33, to Lime the rystern
rheeinatie poi- Cincinnati
19.5 1.7 fall
cernmatted aukide at her home today sens; remove irritation of the blai-'Evi
iesville
14.9 2.9 rise
to the serains of "In the Wad Woods dee
and relieve urinat"y delioultiee of Florer.re
8.2 0.8 fall
Where the Blue Bells Grow," her the old people. 16 is a true vitaelzine Johnsonville
13A) sp.s else
favorite atr. She was despondt
m terec to the entire kliney and uriLouisville
8.5 0.2 fall
because of 111 health.
raze structure, re us igorat ug the Mt. Caramel
3.7 0.1 fall
entire 5)-stein,"
INash %dile
13.6 0.4 fall
Militia and Army Maneuver,
35 0.0 st'd
What he terms "old vegetable Isittsburg
Washilngton. Nov. 30.-7-Gratified
treatment" consists of the followini,kt. I.ouis
.5.9 0.0 st'd
with the excellent results attending
11.2 2.2 rise
simple prescription, the ingredients Mt. Vernon
the joint army anti militia coats de12.3 0.4 rise
whrch can be obtained from any good , Paducah
tense exercises this year, the wars cee4.2 0.8 fall
pharmacy eteetnall cost: Conrpound Burnside
11.614-Mea4--reelleeee- - to repeat 4heras-mosgdus,
--inin7- -nc--- -FIT
"
I.
next . season.
Aceardingly Acting
ounce; ComIDandelion, one-ha
S: John, a beat from the
Secretary Oliver has transmitted to
d
serge/sal-nee teeses poue
Cumberland river that has been on
the governors of several states a copy
ounece. Shake well In a bottle and the ways for repairs, was let into the
of memorandum on the subject preoses after earn steer this morning.
take in teaepoonf:13itg
parcel by General Murray, chief' of meal and upon
to bed'. ItIsti
A barge belonging to the Ayer &
artillery, and suggests that it is of
drink plenty of water.
Lord Tie company was taken on the
ereeteet insportanee that they desigThe prescription. thoul', simple. ways today.
nate as soon as practicable the comis always effective in the diseases and
The J. T. Raeder, which was let
pel:tie...Which are to act as coast arRM.:Cons of the kidneys and blad- off the ways the first of the week.
tillery reserve and its supports.
der.
uok coal this morning and left for

a

Coov

owe

Steam Boiler,
Bonds,
Plate Glees,
Cargo,
'Hull,
Elevator.

Residence Phones

16 726
New
726

Canipbell Building, Paducah, Ky.

sammainownsmamonsommosw

1

is
neC
ssT
PuRstA
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL

CLOSED131 CORTELYOU AND
BANKS GET MOST OF IT.

1

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Office Phones °id
359
New369

POSITIONS

I.E:r218
'
‘i ki-51
CONTRACT given, beolied by 4300.000 00 capital and 18 years' Sleet:Kee

RIVER NEWS

INSURANCE A(3E IN TS

Fire,
Life,
Accident,
Health,
Liability,
Automobile,

A Simple Recipe for Bladder
Trouble That Should be Valued by Elderly People.

ALLOTMENT

GIVES THIS 11E411'E.
Washington, Nov. 30.-At a cauctie
.Nov. 30.-The final
Waelliegtole
of The Demooratic members of tee
cloteng of anOestments of the three per
cent one-year certificates was defihouse, stheduled for this afternoon.,
Representative Jones. -of
nitely announced by Secretary CorThe great majority of men and
will introduce a iesolution that all
teleou today. Ile deeltesed that no
women at the age of 50)ears. beget
alMotntments of onnmittees ehouid
allotments had been made or would
to feel the first signs of advancing
be made by the speaker.
be made after les announeemeat of
age in some form of kidney trouble
Wednesday night that no further subThe purpose is, to take out of the
and b.adder weakness. Few are enhands of John Sharp Weliame tie
scriptions would be considered. As
‘teely tee from that torturous &Nnamieg of the Dernoceattc members
the matter :Amide. practically all alesse. rheumatism, which is not a dieof tire house routine tENP. Jones says
lotments are to national banks whieh
eese In itself, but a e)itiptont of dehe does not aim at discrediting Wit
hare agreed to take out circulation
ranged fun4tbon of the kiciaoys which
and in a majority of eases have indeLams, but teaks upon the plan of auve become eleeged and eluggish.
thorising him to select tbo minority
deted willingness to surrender certififelling in thee duty of sifting and
members of Use committee as a
cates before maturity upon paymen,
straining (be poisonous waste mat'shrewd move on the speaker's part to
of secured Merest on date of redempter, eric 'acid etc., front the blood,
tion.
Jdu of the
pernettIng et to r-emitiu and decenthotiee. If
can disrupt it this yea.
Information is &till withheld at the
be
pose, settling about the joints. and
the resallts are apt to
specially
causing intense pain aud treasery department as to the amount
disastrous to the Demoeratic
of allotments made, heat such InforIf the Democrats, however, ho114 solmation as is obtainable eldieatee that
bladder,
however,
The
Cal ti.,k'S the
ide- together daring this weskits. II
old .folles the most annoyance, espe- the total will not materially exceed
belisve we have a eplendid chanee
,j25,000,000.
) at night and early morning.
fer a ,Demovratk house in the next "1:::
recent
authority
noted
'in
a
A
congress."
article stated that he has wonderful
suevess with ehe old-time
e "%eat*table
WOM1N HAS
DEATH. treattaent." He states: "Of sixte..a
cases of bladder troubles and rheuTurns Ott Gas and Phonograph and
matism w11
.
17h have been treated with
Dies Listeuin gto Music.
deeseesestessessessie.reArriOillorrir.
this treatment orrly one very cone-1

H. M. DALTON,

Pith
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SON
&
NANCE
GUY
Undertakers and Embdimers
raducah, K

211-213 S. Third St.

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

TRANSFER MONEY
,

18 BY

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MAN. 3ER

EAST-TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
NGORPORATIL•

411••••••••••••••1400••••••1
,

SIX Mi.\ cARRY 190 POUND
SAt'lisi OF SAND TEN MILES,

Watch the
Label

Kankakee. III., NC.V. 30.--041t of 1
forty-tight starters six men. carreItes'
100 pound ricks of haltri tin tLe
shoulders. coved -ten iniese in an
enituance cuntest here te lay.
except este or two w cc nearly
Imitated. A colored
man nanwri
Btown became so fatigued at the end
sixth mile that it was necestary to Lae hen to a hospital. Wil
lam Neuman, Jr.. who finished. first.
covered the teetanee in one hour aee
ftre-five minutes. He is 36 yeass
old wad weighs 185 pounds.
Three of those wtio en''
e •
over 41) peers of age. Of
eigiA starters seventeen dropped out
before the end of tits first mile, and
at the editor the 111th mile only thirteen were left In the-race. A hill,
wi.th a grade twenty-eight feet In a
Wore, formed part of :he route.
Charles Underwood. 17 roars old,
covered seven mlies and a half.

"No," said Miss Gaddle.- "T don't
like her. She's forever talking about
herself." "But, really," put In Miss
Peppery, pointedly, "that's better
than talking about some one Ilse"
-Priladelphia Press,

Mo
shipped to Indian*.
Valentine, enb., Nov. 30,-Thirtyeight thousand silver dollars left Valentine today in charge of a 'squad of
mounted pollee, for the Indians at
the,Resebud agency. The money is

RidtTeali it

This label is a"
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guartee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.

_
HENRY MAIDEN, JR.
,..r.oviro
TO tILLRD AND

EarNTUCKY.
The Keetucky will get away late whkh wt4l recompense the Indians
Absentminded.
leis evening for Waterloo.
for -lands surrendered by them in amok. Binding, Bank Wort. Legal
The John S. Hopkins will get In the Bonesteel tract.
sad Library Work a specialty.
late this afternoon.
from
came
up
The T. H.. Davis
WM.
AMIN
Joppa with a toe of barges.
,
owllng are mak,
The Royal and Q
ing their regular trips today.
buy horses,
MAITTIOPOLIS. ILL.
The Margaret went up the TennesProp.
A.
Bailey,
D.
sell
horses,
Steedstd tweedy for Sleet.
see river after ties for the Ayer er
°worth's* and RunnIttes
company.
Tie
Lord
board horses
Itt 48 HOURS, Cures Kid'Fewest and best hotel in the elf,
may arid litlael,r TrotIbler.
The Eagle went to the Mississippi
do a general
large
IMMO Pk
Two
Sates
'2.00.
river this morning.
livery business.
Bath rooms. Electric Light*
100IIIII,
Tennessee
went
to
lthe
The
&opta
WOMEN.
MEN AND
the only centrally located Hotel Is
river after a tow.
C.,in. Mr,cc:natural
t'NF.
die,hareesJanammations,
irimitee,.
be city.
to
get
Chattanooga
failed
The
I toe.,...rated.)
,itersavet
irrstatioas es ukeinatione
of mamas liMalihnilinlir
OONLICERCIAL PATRONAGB O.
.e, sari.,.,,,
go
up
the
will
away yesterday, but
Enrth St. end Kentucky An.
e'.....6.e.e.r-.... Palates., sad set wain.
tEVAISISIDICAtel. gent or notetinola.
Tennessee river today.
LIOITED.
Said by arbEibibh
eitenitAltil
River stage 13.2, a rise of .8.
or seat la plata wrapper,
ILL /1...
by express. Onir•sid• fed
Pilots Guy Walker and Nathan
ST. LOUIS & TENNEssi 1. 11111 k
elms,or II beetles M75,
eusaiat was is mama.
The Professor -Yes, hello, is this Smith have resigned their positions
Jones' lamp store? No. I canteen ye tt on the Pavonia. Guy Walker will go
PACKET COMPANY.
the size of the shade, but here's the as pilot on the Jim Duffy when she
(Incorporated.)
lampeellarper's Weekly.
arrives tonight.
--- tod Phone 542,
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER,
SIXTIETH CONGRESS
Official Forecasts.
STEAMER CLYDE
tried all kinds of Wed remedies which failed
WILL GATHER SOON.
The Ohio at Eyelets-111e, will conManufacturer of
to do me any good but I has.' fonrd the right thing
It Ital. Mr fare was full of pimple• and blackWashington, Nov. 30.-As the day tinue rising during the next 36 hours. Leaves Paducah for Tennessee Rhes
head,. After taking raiir•rets they all loft I are
ti,,i.tianing the use of them and reeommenyi,rg for the opening of the sixtieth con- At Mt. Vernon will rise during the
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
them,0,lay friends. I feel On. when I ri•a nrthe
n trios Hope to hare a chance to recommend gress approaches
it becomes more next threeielays. At Paducah and
Cestitifeito
,
,"
Fred I' Witten. eit Elm St., Newark. k.
evident that the financial question Cairo will continue rising slowly A. IV. WRIGHT
Master
EUGENE 110819.SON- ...... -Clerk
will receive fiat coneideratioo at the during the next 24 hours.
best For
The-Tennessee at Flerence eel-ran
----Fugue Stored and Packed
hands of that tidy. Menrbers of both
The Bowels
This company is not responsible
teueemm who have already am-Reed con- tinue 'rising slowly during the next
403 Jefirtas it
for invoice charges unless collected
tests the situation is a diflecult one 24 hours,
will
Johnsonville
Tennessee
at
The
the
clerk
of
the
boat.
by
and there has as yrt been rery little
orystallization of thought on the pub- commence falling tonight and fall
Special excursion rates from Padajeet. A number of Informal confer- two or three days.
The Mississippi from below St. rah to Waterloo. Fare ter the round
ences have already been betel and
more must be held before the pro- Louis to above Cairo, not much trip $8.0n. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. in.
0 good. gram can
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Onod.17be Renounced. Senator change during the next 36 hours.
Never itirken, Wea,.en or Gripe. lee, 113c.50e. Neter
tablet
stamped(ICC.
Aktrich,
The
genuine
rhairwan
of
sedate
comthe
sold in bullS.
back.
blearent.e,1 to cure or your
BETTER THAN SPANKING.
mittee, wili -irave to deal with the
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. sca
EVANSVILLE. PADUCAH AND
cure children of bedwetquestion for the senate is expected Spa'king doesannt
CAIRO LINE.
conotitutional cau-e for this
ting. There is
ANNUAL SALE,TEN MILLION BOXES in the city tomorrow.
Bend,
go:
W,South
Summers,
trouble Mrs. M.
(Incorporated.)

NEW STATE HOTEL

ANTAL- MIDY

ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber

heTully Livery Company

Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
132 S. Fourth St.

Both Phones 201

S

323 Kentucky Avenue.

R. L. McMurtrie

PIMPLE

Mattresses

FOR RENT
Several desi r a b le offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.

Money

AMERICAN=COMAN. NATIONAL BANK
W. F. Paxton,
President.

R. Rudy,
Cashier.

P Puryear,
Assistant Cashier.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
lamer o at*
$100,000
1$0,000
100,000

Capital
Surplus ....
Stockholders liability.. .• •
Total security to depositors.
Accounts of Indlvidnels and firms
Wank as well as large depositors and
courteous treatment.

solicited. We
accord to all

19230,0(10
appreciate
the game

-Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 9 O'CLOCK.

'Third and Broadworc

A Ours For Obesity.

Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins

will send free to any mother her sincerefel h, me treatmetist, with full (nett-alone
Send no money, but wri e her today if your
children trouble yo' in this way. Don't
blame the child, the chance. are it can't help it.
This ti eatmeat al.° cures a,ults and aged people tioubied with urine diffi 'tittles by day or
night.

EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACKETS
(Daily Eseept Sunday.)

Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hoplenit leave Paducah for Evansville and way landings at I-1 a. in.
,
In most cases are direct results
THE STEAMER- DICK FOWLER
INand
KIDNEYS
medicines
and
et WEAK
All the patent
[
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
BLADTHE,
FLAMMATION OF
toilet articles advert;sed in this landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, exDER. The strain on the Kidpaptir are on sale at
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
membranes
inflamed
neys and
Bladder
lining the neck of the
McPherson's Drug Store now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
producing to palate
Landlady (to new !warder, who s
Fourth and Broadway.
tied room. Good music and table unrather stouti-1 am glad to hear that
surpassed.
one of my former hoteliers TeemFor further information apply tc
mended yea Mike house.
stheltinelliall1111111111111.1
S A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Stout Boarder- Yes; be spelei very
Given Feeler, City Pass. Agent, al
higely of it. After tolling hint that I
Fewler-Crumbaugh & Co's Office,
had tried all keels of maitre without
First and Broadway.
success, he advised a short stay flare.Taller.
etryan Dedicatee Fountain.
Two dowse give relief, end
New Haven, Nov. 30.-Bryan dediTake home a pail of chile.
THE
one box wil cure any ordinary
cated the memorial fountain erected
will make your supper more
AND CURE THE LUNGS
It
case of Kidney or Bladder
at the request of the late Milo Bentrouble. Removes Gravel, cures
enjoyable. Polls free.
nett, who framed Bryan as his benDiabetes, Seminal
Emissions,
cons
long
legal
had
a
Bryan
eficiary.
Weak and Lame Back, Rheumateat with the widow. Bryan will
tism and lI irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
spend three days in New England
men and women. Sold at 50
lecturing.
-ents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by MePherson's drug
The " nitiatime and' referendurn"
store, Fourth and Broadway,
ALm OATAMLLWGecir
• state constitution, and exurn in
118 8. Fourth St._ .1Ce
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
..-A/
municipalities.
Ten
bçhilll pen receipt of'price to
GUARANTEED SATISFAOTORY
!Ark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ladies and Gentlemen
Olt At°KIM ItraFUNDE.D.
Ke.
Sun Want Ads.-Best result*.

LARK'S
KIDNEY
WILL calTBES

Home Seekers' tickets to all
points in the south and southwest, including New Orleans,
Houston, San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
for the round trip, goo'd re:timing for thirty days.
Frankfort, Ky..-Inauguration of Gov. Willson. Round
trip $8.64, Tickets to be sold
December eth and 10th, good
returning until December 10.

A Change for the
Family

KILL

C.SHNIDER'S
Chile Parlor

wgt-tDr.,.
News Discovery

FOR

Cse

COUCH

4g r

se.a e_.

For information, apply to
City Ticket Mee, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN.
Alyt.CiLg .Tjoirat.C Kline
• ''o
R. M.PRAMER,

Agent Union Denot
.
6 """""
"
1 11.1.1P% imParmiaammannommo
olsommoltotioNEMINisowi .
"
1 """"""
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SHUTTING

HIM

OFF.

AT THE CHURCHESt
Methodist.
BROADWAY--The Rev. G. T. Serilivan, paetor. Regular morning service, preactrala te pastor. Memorial
service for the Late Rev. T. J. Newell
at 7:45, preeided ever by the Rev. J.
W. Blaticard, presiding elder, and
participated in by all the Methodist
churches, south.
THIRD STREET-The Rev. H. B.
Teiry. pastor. Preaching by pastoi
In the morzeng
No evening service,
erreernt of Newell memorial.
THIMBLE STREET--The Rev. G.
s.V. Banks, pastor. Preaching by the
Rev. J. W. Bleckard in the morning.
No evening service on account of the
New ell memorial eefryfoe.
MECHANICSBURGe-The Rev. ..).
W. Cantrell, pastor. Sunday school
9:15, GI. W. Smith, superintendent;
preaching, 10:45 a. rn. and 7:45 p.
in.: Junior League. 2:30 p. .m..
Senior League, 7 p. m.; prayer mooting Wednesday evening 7 p. m.
Reginald: 'WeeIly, doncher know. I have half a mird"Vtralma (itlierrePtIng): "That veil do, Retgy. You ahauldn't exaggerate."
Should (io to Sleep.
New York. Nov. TO --"What this
country needs above everything else
is the rest cure." sad James J. Hill
recently, In diseuesing the financial
situation. "We all want to go to
sleep for a good long time and awake
up with both eyes open_ The country
has been suffering from
mistrust:
while there Is an easing of the mercantile credit situation, the people
who have money are holding on to it
and giving checks instead.
"Nobody wants to let the money
go The merchants hate such a situ.
ation. It has pie u% on a aper•bas=i.

BACK UP YOUR
GRAY MATTER WITH

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER SO."

aut as we were on just after the
civil war. We need a rest cure to
remedy such conditions.'
State College Champion.
Lexington, Ky , Nov. .14e-011e
classing and outplaying their oppon
ents in every detail of the game,
Kentucky State Colleg- defeated
Central University here on
State
fleld by the score of 11 to 0.
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SPECIAL SALE

DOUBLE PLATE RACKS
Lilie cut, Golden or Weathered Finish, worth
$1.50, as long as they last______

‘•0

Peninsular
Steel Ranges

Range
(Like Cut)

$ 28.00

98c

Morris
Chairs

11111111111111.

rini illiti

4Ilmomms.

1

--II
•'AIN kallik Pli

are of the highest grade and the
price is DO higher than inferior
innkee are sold for.

Ranges
$1.00 Per Week
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Extra strong line to select from
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Episcopal.
GRACE-The Rev. I). C. Wright,
-The Sun is showing the prettiest
rector. No early serehe tomormw.
lines of fancy stationery for the holiSunday school 9:30 a. ne Morning
days you will see anywhere. Give
service, with sermon and hole) comyour Orrlor at once. for Chrietmas
munion 10:45. Evening prayer and
sermon 7:30 p. in., subject, "The
.ok of Jonah," Rector's bible claee
,tenday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
parish house, to which the public is
invited.

..

BROADWAY

MORRISCHAIRS

•N./3
Baptist.
FIRST - The Rev, Calvio. M.
Thompson, pastor. Morning subject.
"Three Things Sin Certainle Can Nee
Do." Usual evening servicea
SECOND-The Rev. L. G. Graham
pastor. Usual morning and evening
services.
NORTH TWELFTH* STREET The Roe: J. R. (hark_ patear. Re
yll"21 eontinues, the Rev. T. B. Rouse
assisting.

416

Iron and

4.10EBOARDS
...0

Folding

-

Dining Tables and
China Closets
Some good values in
these lines. Now is the
time agesav
t,o
on your
ifts.

Fine

line at very

Bed s
low

Big assortment of medium price
goods. It will pay you to ()only
early and get your eletiee.

prices.

Iron Beds as low as

.

Easy
Payments

c•
$1 19J

Christian.
FIRST--The Rev. S. B. Mane
pastor. Sermon and Lords supper at
10:45 o'clock. Subjeet: "The Work eihject: -That Bo) of Yours." Sun- In the series of night sermons the
wil•I go to tee grandsons, Charier
of the Cellist/Ian Wetnan'S BOOT() of day echool at 9:30.
• rector, the Rev. David C. Wright, is
1 Deere \Vernet and Dwight E. W'iman,
Mianame." _Eventing eubeecte "First
!preaching on "Some Otd World
, of Moline. according to the terms of
Missionaries" Sunday school at 9:30.
Adi
*Wresters.'* 'the will made public today. The
Meetinge every Saturday morning.,
9:30.
Ifortune is to be paid in three installTENTH STREET-The Rev, G. A. at 821 South Sixth street. Sabbath ;PATRONAGE leiTTERY
A new time-taibte, effeettve at noon ments.' The first of 25 per cent, is to
MAY
elewellyee of Mayne/it wilt preach school at 10.0'elock_
Preaching at
NOT WORK OCT SO WELL. tomorrow, was received by, the local be divided equally between them at
Sundae ecliool at 9:30. Official booed 11 o'clock.
officials of the Ennois Central today. the aeasf 30, another installment of
meets before 11 o'clock eerviee.
Washington. D. C., Nov. 29.- The -new schedule makes no changes n per cent at the age of 40, and the
Jewish.
President Roosevelt's patronage lot- In the time of the arrival and de- remainder at the age of 50. MeanGerman.
TEMPLE iSRAEL---M. Lovitch, tery scheme may not work
out so nartare of trans at Paducah, slight while the theme from $1%.0,e100 is
LUTHERAN-The Rev. William rabbi. Special children's services at
change, being made in the ectedule; to be given to W. D. Wiman, their
well after all.
Grohter, pastor. Morning service. to 11 o'clock. Feast of Chanuka.
on the Nateiville division hetweet. father, during life.
It
was
hailed
as
the end of the Princeton
German. Evening services In Engand Nashville.
The income from one-third of the
lish. Subject: "Behold, the King Salvation Army, $OO South Fifth. bitter conflict between Senators GetaThe new areangentere manes the remainder of the estate is to be given
ble
and
Kittredge.
anit
But
is
Cometh l'nto Thee."
Sundae severe* se follows: At
accommodation, whim leaves trere at the testator's widow, Mrs. Chartes H.
EVANGELICAL-The Rev. Wil- hall, 11 4. in.; holiness meeting, 3 p. nounced today that the agreement 3:35 p. in. for -Princeton, go through Deerp; the income from another
does
not extend to confirmation, and
tin Bourqutn, pastor. Sunday school in.; song and testimony meeting, h
to Hopkineville without change. This!third to Mrs. William Butterworth,
it is not improbable that Kittredge
9:30. Eng:ish services at 10:30. p.
gospel seeeee and chalk balk;
will he of value to travel aeons that! Moline, the only living child of Mr.
will oppose confirmation of some of
;eche Thanksgiving song service at children's meeting at 2 o'clock. Open
line, as under the old. schedule a and Mrs. Deere, and the income from
the selections made by Gamble and
air meeting on Broadway one-hell
30.
change of cars had. to be made at the remaining third is to be used for
announced today.
hour previous to these meetings.
Program.
Princeton by those who desired to go the two grandchildren
until they
Gamble has decided te retain Her'ayer
on to Hopkinerviile.
Rev. W. Bourquin
come into their shares.
man Ellerman as inter
revenue
truly God
Good"
Choir
Chrietlan Science.
Dtstant'relatives and lecr%'ants are
collector and E.
as dis-ripture Reading. Rev. W. Bourquin
Services Sunday 10:30 a. in.: Wed- trict attorney,
John W Ferguson, a boilermakers' remembered with small sums. Wilrecomm tided the
but
"iaeritsgirtrig Response
Choir mediae 7:30 p. m. Sunday *time* lit displacement of Frederick
-Morris as helper at the I Iltuola Oen.tral shops. liam Butterworth and B. F. Peek, of
: W611 Magnify Thee"
Choir 9:30 a. in. Hall 527 14 Broadway,
suveyor general by .the appointment Was struck in the head by a flying Monne, are named as trustees of the
Can Tell Jesus"
Melte Chorus
of C. B. Alford, of Huron. For reg- boat yorterdray morning and received estate.
Soprano solo, "There is a Land"..
Church Notes.
ister of the land office at Chamber- a bad cut over the eye. The injury
M re George Katterjoh n
-The Children's Bible Study- Circle lain he named W. H. Irons, for reg- is not verious.
Oklahoma's constitution is the big
Address
Rev. W. Beiterquie of the First Presbyterian church will ester at Aberdeen
gest in the Union, being made up of
P. B. Cribb., and
We Lift Our Thanks•••
Choir meet with Miss Pearl Campbell in .for receiver at Rapid City, Myron
As,the first of the month is at handl 60.000 words.
"I Will Praise Thee"
Choir pastors study at 2 o'clock.
Willsie. Mr. Morris, who vacates the there is some feeding of nteaeiness
Baritone solo...Mr. Clarence Heelette
position of surveyor general, is a on the part of some of the "newer"'
"Bless the lord" •
employes at the shop, as stories of
Choir
The Monday Bible class, conducted friend of Senator Kittredge.
Cowin
be the Rev. D. C. Wright, wilt nese:.
Ellerman has been confirmed as further reduction. in the working
Presbyterien,
In Grave church pare-7h house at 4 revenue collector. but Wagner's nom forces have been current for several
Zereda Ramonda
FIRST-The Rev. W. E. Cave, pas- reclock Morelay afternoon.
ination as district attorney has not weeks and if any Is made it Is exGum Pilnust
tor.
Usual morning service. No
yet been palmed opon by the senate. pected Monday. Judging from the
evening service on account of Newel
amount of work now in sight. no
The Woman's Home Mission, so(-maple:
Sunday School at 9:30. Olety of the Trimble Street. Methodist
Change eat he made of arry conseBig Fire at Granite.
Genti-0r1
• Miapah and Hebron missions at church will meet Monday at 2:30 p.
Leadville, Col., Nov. 3e).-Fire quence, if any at Cie
Hours 10 t,,
30. Morning subject: "Strength m, at the reividenee of
daily and SunMrs. J. M. that last night began the destruction
Grace."
(Pty. Camp a4
Gentry, 1436 Trimble street.
of the eat side of Granite, 20 miles
A $20.000,000 Kstete.
end of Roland.
KENTUCKY AVENUE-The Rev.
from here, is continuing its devastaRock Island, III.,'Nov. 29.-Practown car line.
A- -Renee, -pastor. Morning sub"In the Boek of Jonah History or tion today. Firemen were unable to tically the entire estate, valued ati
Consult
!tert: "Imagination
Aid en DriN be the srubjeet of the ger- check it until four Of the largest $20:400,0.0.0, of Ne late Charles H.
' • iopment of CharacteRartiond
a
• n at Grace churtia tottearroiv night business houses were destroyed.
Deere. the implement manufacturer,

I

One year or fifty years frotn now, your Letters in
other people's riles will look as well as the day they
were

received if they are written on

e©UP@KI:C3COR91)
COUPON BOND betters by age, because it is made slowly.
You cannot hasten the process of paper
making and get as good a paper as by the old slow method. Yon
have to build a st:Poa of paper That is why a blind man could
tell a sheet of Coupon Bond in a ream of other papers.
The -feel" would tell him the character of the paper. Its
strength and surface would tell the story of slow, careful manufaeture.

Back up Your Gray Matter With COUPON BOND
No paper is too good for letters that have to count. Try it for
vours‘lf.
Make an experiment. Get a montl.'s supply of
Coupon Bond from your printer and check up results.

The SUN Job Office
both Phones 358.

A GREAT CLEARANCE SALE of MILLINERY

ARE YOU PATRONIZING THIS STORE?

Font long months of wear time ahead, but already we are looking toward
epring.Tlienewswe print, the prie_es we make shoulcL.
crois millinery
section with women who are glad to take advantage of price reductions
in *.°1
these smart and correct hats. The lot includes many handsome pattern hats,
felt, silk and velvet hats in dress and general styles.

Department Store
North Third Street, Just Oft Broade0Y,

This store is proving its usefulness to the public more and more each day.
A dollar spent here often takes the place cif $1.05, $1 10,.$1 15 or $1 25 and
some times as much_ as a $1,59 spent elsewhere. Join the great army
of
customers coming our way. You owe it to yourself to take Pverv advan_
tage offered you.

READY FOR THE BIGGEST DECEMBER SALE IN OUR HISTORY
Just 22 days-shopping

days-then Christmas. We are eeady with great stocks and bargain prices. We will throw more bargain
inducements into the 22 shopping days between now and Christmas than we ever before crowded into 22 days.
Be on hand to get your share.
\

Tbronglignil i he Big Store
Velure That Will Be AA Extraordinary He Last Week.
You will Mel them in °lotting$25 suits at $15, amazingly better
setts at $10 and *12 than any other
store sells at these prices,. Boys'
knee pant stilts Dwelt' eat to $1, $2.
$3 and $3.50. worth $6. Overcoats
for Men and Boys at redueee prices.
Yea Will Find Them In Millinery.
Stylish attractive Hats at $2.50,
worth $7..50 to $5.00. Pattern' Hats
-at- lam than wholeasiie prices.
-

You Will lend Them in Drees Goods
and Silk*.
In Dress Goode HI 19r, 24c, 34c,

prices we have ever offered such desirable merchandise.
You Will Find Them in Staple Dry

49c. 69e and 96( a yard, worth up to
$1.25 a yard.
'
You Will Find Them in Notions.
Teddy Bears, Handkerchiefs, Beets,
Collars, Ties, Combs, Gloves, Purees,
Umbrellas sae donne of wanted
things at prices to please you
You 14111 Find Them In Hosiery.
Underwear and Knit Shawls.
Marreroes- 'realm+ lcr-Th'e 102,
eet

Goods.
121
/
2c. 15e and 25c Fabrics at 10c.
10e Fahries at 7e.
10c Cotton Batting 'at Sc.
$1.25 Bed illankete at 97e,
$4.50 Bert Blankets at $3.50,
You Will Find Them In Our Women's
Snit Department.
$19.00 haeadeemely tailored _BLIES
for $16.00

.11114111•111M....10
+
.
.-

$17.00 handsomely tailored Suits
for $12.50.
Women's Coats, nothing like thern
attempted elecwhere. front $3.95 up
for this sale.
Marreaous value. In, Children's
Cloth Cota in this sale from $1.95
up.
You Will leindIThem in Waists.
I Waists at 69c, 96c, $1.19. $1.4s,
$5.00_,for elegant waists sold
up _
at, .rley• iiiiis efeewheree _ _

Yoe Will Find Them in Shoes and
Rubbers.

business the great population
of this
great city ban put its stamp of ap-

Never in our business history have
we been selling high class shoes at
such low prices. We have a big &stock
of holiday slippers and most everything you'll need.
You Will Find Them in Groceries.
The grocery bueineee looks different froln different points of view.
While a hundred or so corner groCartel May Isere iseriowtohJections itt.
_our weer of •oodnetIng a grocery

upon our tnoney-rrav1ng plat
of selling groceries.
We are gerrants of the people. We try to
Meal*
the majority. We are tempt)
, looking out after and for the best
Interest
of all who buy from us.
We mow
have a great , stock of the
hest of
everything, usually kept. en
gmcerles
for December selling Our prices
Are
alt pelsatitig With economy.

proval

